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GEN. PETRAEUS AND DR. WAUGH
DISCUSS GRANT AND MODERN WARFARE

fter General David H. Petraeus spoke at
last year’s Grant Monument Associa-
tion dinner commemorating the 150th

anniversary of Appomattox, he requested a
second opportunity to talk about General
Grant. The GMA was delighted to oblige, and
at his suggestion enlisted Professor Joan
Waugh to join him in a colloquy on March 21.

It was another packed house, this time in
a dining venue whose use was generously
donated by Mutual of America at its head-
quarters in New York City. 

Dr. Waugh, a professor of history at
UCLA, is the author of the award-winning
U.S. Grant: American Hero, American Myth,
which General Petraeus declared “the book
on the historiography of Ulysses S. Grant.” It
explores Grant’s “rise and fall—and rise
again—in our public memory.” Waugh is now
at work on a book that focuses on the three
surrenders that Grant received, at Fort
Donelson, Vicksburg, and Appomattox. 

After preliminary thanks and acknowledg-
ments, the general opened his remarks by
reiterating that he is “a huge admirer of
Ulysses S. Grant,” as he had revealed at last
year’s banquet. The fortitude and confidence
shown by Grant at the Battle of Shiloh and
elsewhere—through such statements as
“Lick ’em tomorrow”—helped Petraeus get
through many a tough day in Iraq. 

Petraeus noted that Grant may be unique
among all great generals in combining “tac-
tical brilliance [at Forts Henry and Donelson];
operational brilliance (Vicks-
burg, one of the greatest opera-
tional victories of all time); and
then of course the strategic
genius to provide for the first
time for the Union Army overall,
an absolute strategy for ulti-
mately defeating Lee and there-
fore defeating the South.” 

Petraeus met with Dr. Waugh three years
ago at the University of Southern California
(where the general holds an academic chair)
after reading her book on Grant. He asked
her to share how she had come to study him. 

She became fascinated by Grant when
she developed a lecture series on the Civil
War, which had not been taught on a regular
basis at UCLA for 25 years. “He’s been in my
brain and heart for years and years. It was a
puzzle to me why a man so famous, so hon-
ored, so known internationally as well as
nationally in his own time, should be so
obscure today, and really in many ways
made a mockery of. I don’t like historical
stereotypes, and try to get my students to
think beyond them, but people remain com-
fortable to a large extent with the stereotype
of him as a butcher general, a failed presi-
dent, and it never goes beyond that.” 

That stereotype was in full force when
Petraeus attended West Point, in the 1970s.
“Grant’s reputation was being skewered, and
the Memorial was a metaphor for that,” he
said. “It was trash-strewn, graffiti-covered,
and in very, very poor repair.”

He explained that Grant was seen as “a
bit of an attrition-warfare general, a bit insen-
sitive to the casualties of his soldiers, that he
failed at everything he tried after taking off
the uniform, and somehow just because all
the others were so inept he rises to the top.”
It was considered inevitable that the Union
would have won the war, but that “couldn’t be
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further from the truth.” Petraeus also noted the clarity of
Grant’s thinking, which was reflected in his orders and in his
Memoirs. He had “a tremendous ability to see the battlefield
way beyond the next hilltop. He had a sense for geography, a
sense for time and space with the troops, and an ability to
orchestrate all that through his orders in an era when you did-
n’t have, needless to say, anything more than some signal
flags, aides running, and if you were really separated, perhaps
telegraphs. 

“Beyond that, he had a degree of fortitude and stolid deter-
mination that was absolutely extraordinary.” This fortitude was
naturally communicated to his troops. “Just his arrival on the
battlefield coursed through the ranks [and inspired] confi-
dence: Grant is here. Leaders often say, ‘I want to give ener-
gy, or oxygen.’ I don’t think he went out of his way to do that,
the way perhaps at times I actually did; it just sort of exuded
from him. Very, very quiet, stolid confidence even in the face
of very, very tough days.

“And most important of all, of course, is when he starts the
final campaign” and begins closing in on Lee’s Army of North-
ern Virginia. His first encounter with Lee, in the Wilderness, is
inconclusive and the losses severe. “The troops expected that
they would then retreat to Washington and regroup, as they
had with every other commander of the Army of the Potomac
after engaging Lee’s army.” But when Grant gives the order to
move South, “the troops actually cheer when they realize
they’re not going to retreat this time, they’re going to stay and
see this thing through to the end.” 

Dr. Waugh agreed with everything Petraeus said and
began to talk about Grant and Lee: “They were both able to
direct large numbers of men over vast distances, although
Grant had vaster distances to deal with than Lee. Both men
were flexible; they did the unexpected. If disaster struck they
accepted it, and they would do better afterward. Both were
able to command loyalty among their top generals, and that is
where they inspired their men to work for them. And in differ-
ent ways they had a moral compass. People will often say to
me that Lee was the most brilliant general in American histo-
ry, but in my mind it’s the winner that is the best general.” 

Waugh asked Petraeus how Grant inspired him in Iraq. The
general told the story of being given Bruce Catton’s Grant
Takes Command the night before returning to Iraq and read-
ing it a few pages each night. “I found it absolutely fascinating.
I don’t want to try to insinuate that Iraq was anything like the
importance of the Civil War to the world and our country, but
in what Grant was encountering I certainly felt some parallel.
He had to grapple with political challenges; well, welcome to

the world of a coalition commander. We had tons of those
[challenges]. Not the least of which we had very little support
left on Capitol Hill and we were facing a deadline. I knew that
if we did not have results by the hearings planned for Sep-
tember of 2007, we could lose the funding and the support for
the war on Capitol Hill.” Grant had encountered “the same
kind of trials, tribulations and challenges that you encounter in
a modern battlefield. How do you communicate intent, how do
you build a culture in an organization? How do you deal with
all the different challenges?

“Folks tend to forget that there was virtually no general
between me and the Secretary of Defense and the White
House who really supported the Surge wholeheartedly and
completely; rather, most had at least significant reservations.
The Joint Chiefs actually tried to box me in when we were
preparing to return to Washington for the hearings. They were
seeking to force us to transition to the Iraqis more rapidly,
which is what had been tried before and had failed. 

“My staff and I dutifully evaluated the three courses of
action sent to us for review, and I then thanked the chiefs for
their evaluations and suggestions, which would inform the pol-
icy I would ultimately recommend to the President. My policy
was not any one of the three courses of action they had asked
me to evaluate! But again, Grant had this same kind of prob-
lem. It wasn’t until the final year or so that he was truly the one
who could establish the overriding strategy. Remember, he
had always had the eventual Chief of Staff of the Army [Henry
Halleck], who had had sway over this, above him, and he had
numerous of what were essentially political appointees serv-
ing as senior officers. He didn’t get to clear them out until after
some of the battles at Petersburg, so it is a case of the more
things change the more they stay the same. And I felt that very
intently, especially, as I said, with some of these episodes that
I recounted earlier.”

Waugh followed, “I appreciate your admitting that politics
has something to do with the military even though they’re not
supposed to be connected, are they? But that is war in a
democratic republic. If you lose the support of the people, you
don’t [win] the war that’s going on. To keep the support of the
people you have to engage, and that’s what Grant did all
throughout the war. He learned how to be a politician during
the war.…Wherever he was, the whole area came under paci-
fication, and in doing that, in making his mistakes, in learning
about the bumpy road of dealing with Washington politicians
as well as the politics within the armies themselves, he came
to office better prepared than we might think he was. He came
to the presidency a soldier-statesman, and I think that's how
we have to analyze his growth and development as both a sol-
dier but also someone who is used to governing.” 

During the question and answer session that followed the
colloquy, Ron Chernow, the renowned biographer of Alexan-
der Hamilton whose next book will be a biography of Grant,
asked Petraeus to compare Grant and Lee as strategists.

Petraeus responded, “I think that is, actually, where it gets
complicated. [Many say] that Lee needed to land a knockout
punch. He was betting on the election of 1864. It was his
deadline, and he knew that he needed to do something, or
many things, that would show [the North] that this was going
to go on forever and ever and ever. And people have also for-

Grant Memorial Restoration Nearly Finished
The Ulysses S. Grant Memorial adjoining the National
Mall in front of the U.S. Capitol is nearing the end of its
restoration. Its scaffolding is down, but a fence still sur-
rounds it. A rededication ceremony is anticipated for the
Spring, said a spokesperson for the Architect of the
Capitol. Details to follow.

Numerous photos and details about the project, which
began in the Spring of 2015, are on AOC.gov/grant.
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gotten the draft riots, the violence in our cities and the rest of
it. And of course he overextended. We all have days in our
lives that we would like to have back, and he would obvious-
ly like to have Day 3 at Gettysburg back, when they launched
Pickett’s charge. That was the high-water mark clearly; and it
was all really downhill from there. And I think that that over-
reach was not strategic genius, it was really futility at the end
of the day. And yet he couldn’t hold himself back.…Now, hav-
ing said that, again, had it not been for Grant, it could have
worked out. You just don’t know. I think Sherman really saved
the presidency of Lincoln with Atlanta, but he was executing
Grant’s strategy.” 

Waugh added, “On the better-strategist issue, I would
remind people that each country had a different task that they
had to engage in to win the war. The Confederates did not
have to win an all-out war. They did not want to occupy terri-
tory.” Petraeus nodded emphatically and pointed out, “The
strategic leader has got to get the big ideas right. That’s the
strategy, ultimately. You’ve got to communicate them effec-
tively through the breadth and depth of your organization, you
have to oversee their implementation, and then you have to
determine how to refine them and do it all over again.” When
it came to Appomattox, “the big ideas” were “to be benevolent,
not to end up with an insurgency on your hands, which very
easily could have been the result. It was not clear then that
Lee had to lay down his weapons, they could easily have got-
ten into the hills and continued to fight.” 

Petraeus added that when Chernow releases his new biog-
raphy, he looks forward to another event where he would
interview the author. “It’s going to be the book signing to end
all book signings,” he promised.

A video of the full program may be viewed at
grantstomb.org/2016dinner.html

NEW DOCUMENTARY HIGHLIGHTS

GRANT’S CIVIL RIGHTS RECORD

The contributions of Ulysses S. Grant to civil rights, both
as general and as president, are the focus of a “feature
documentary” released in 2015. “Ulysses S. Grant: A

Legacy of Freedom” was produced at the initiative of the staff
of White Haven, the St. Louis area home of the Grants where
Julia Dent Grant had grown up. The site is now administered

by the National Park Service (NPS)
as the Ulysses S. Grant National
Historic Site. 

Starting this year, the 23-minute
film is being shown to visitors on
request at Grant’s Tomb, the other
Grant site administered by the NPS.
“It has been very popular, and for the
most part been well received,” said
Don Stanko, an interpretive park
ranger at the Tomb. “I think it has
opened a few eyes, though a few
people also grumbled about the
rewriting of history.” 

He added, “Since the film does a great job of telling the life
of Grant, I can focus our talks on the creation of the Tomb
instead. It also forced us (in a good way) to move our pro-
grams out of the visitor center. We are now offering an 
outdoor walking tour as our regular program, instead of the
sit-down talk that we had been doing.”

Live-action segments and historic photos tell the story,
with Grant himself portrayed by Stan Prater, a longtime Grant
re-enactor. It begins in 1859, when the struggling ex–army
captain freed his only slave rather than sell him for profit.
“While other Union generals refused African-American sol-
diers, General Grant valued their contributions and accepted
all he could,” notes the film’s narrator. “When many in both
North and South turned away from African-American equality
after the Civil War, President Grant kept fighting—as he did
during the war. The storyline emphasizes Grant’s role in the
emancipation of enslaved African Americans and his efforts
to ensure citizenship and civil rights for them during his pres-
idency, from his support for the15th Amendment to numerous
other civil rights measures.

The film also covers Grant’s first visits to White Haven, his
courtship of Julia Dent, and his experiences in the war with
Mexico and the Civil War.

A spokesman for White Haven, Robert Pollock, said that
the site historian had coined the phrase “Civil War to Civil
Rights” for the sesquicentennial of Reconstruction, and that
was adopted by the NPS. Pollock says the reception to the
film has been “overwhelmingly positive. People come out
saying they had no idea he had done so much for civil rights.”

To commemorate Reconstruction, the White Haven staff
recently put on a three-day living history weekend about the
election of 1872, “Grant or Greeley—which?”

The DVD may be purchased at the Grant’s Tomb overlook
pavilion and through an online retailer linked from the White
Haven website, nps.gov/ULSG.

Grant Cottage Finally Out of Prison
by TIM WELCH, President, Friends of Ulysses S. Grant 
Cottage State Historic Site, Wilton, New York

Since the closing of the prison next to Ulysses S. Grant
Cottage more than two years ago, the challenges to
our little Friends group have increased exponentially.

Since we received all of our utilities from the Mt. McGregor
prison, its closing forced us to find a new source of water,
electricity and, of course, our world-class security system. 

New York State drilled us a well for potable water and has
upgraded our passive video surveillance system to an active
one that is monitored by a private firm. Because we are now
the only entity functioning on the mountain [near Saratoga
Springs], Verizon wouldn’t service our phone system and we
had to pay to go totally wireless for phones and internet access.

For more than six months of the year, the Cottage is not
open to the public, and that makes the historic site one of the
most remote in the state. This stark isolation makes Grant
Cottage a target for hunters, snowmobilers, hikers, and van-
dals from late Fall through early Spring when heavy snow
would make us inaccessible by conventional emergency
vehicles. The mountain road is a transmission killer and, cur-
rently, our best antidote to winter weather is a commitment by
the Corrections Department to use one Continued on page 5
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On the penultimate weekend of July, the National Park
Service organized at Grant’s Tomb commemorations
of two events: the anniversaries of Ulysses S. Grant’s

death and of his promotion to four-star general. The first event
occurred on Saturday, July 23, 131 years to the day after
Grant’s death. It marked the first time since the 1990’s, when
the GMA organized small wreath-laying ceremonies, that
Grant’s passing was marked by a public event. (In the inter-
vening years, the GMA would send a wreath to the site every
July 23 without ceremony.) This year, the memorial program
began with a slideshow presentation and discussion of
Grant’s final days, funeral, and the construction of Grant’s
Tomb by GMA President Frank Scaturro at the overlook pavil-
ion. That presentation was followed by a wreath-laying at
noon at which Scaturro, park rangers on the site’s staff, and
others in attendance said a few words about Grant and his
legacy. The GMA, true to its annual custom, donated the
wreath. Scaturro repeated his slideshow presentation later
that afternoon. “Pretty bare bones, and nothing like the West
Point or Sons of Union Veterans ceremonies marking Grant’s
birthday in April,” Scaturro later observed, “but this is a posi-
tive step in commemoration at the monument that I hope will
be expanded in the future.”

Grant faced postwar challenges with new rank
On Sunday, July 24, a second program at the overlook

pavilion marked the 150th anniversary of Grant’s promotion to
the nation’s first four-star general, which he held with the title
of “General of the Army.” That presentation was delivered
twice by living history impressionist Kenneth J. Serfass as
Ulysses S. Grant. In 1866, Grant served as the nation’s first
Lieutenant General since George Washington, having
received the rank two years earlier when President Abraham
Lincoln put him in command of all Union armies. Lincoln’s suc-
cessor, Andrew Johnson, appointed Grant to the new four-star
rank, which Congress created to honor the general for his role
in ending the American Civil War. The Senate confirmed the 
promotion on July 25, 1866. As it turned out, Grant had to con-
tinue to fight for the war’s hard-won achievements.This period
is not well known, and it was at the initiative of park rangers at
the site that the commemorative program was organized. 

Serfass did not seem to mind the woolen jacket and vest he
wore on that hot July day. In his talk, he noted that Grant did
not seek appointment as the first four-star general. “He sub-
scribed to the West Point motto, ‘Duty, Honor, Country’ and
had thanked his men for the victory. After the war, Grant 
wanted to go home and raise horses, but his sense of duty
and concern that the war could still be
lost kept him in uniform and in Wash-
ington,” Serfass noted. “Everything that 
Lincoln did to try to bring the country
back together, Johnson opposed.”

When Johnson wanted to indict General Robert E. Lee and
other Confederates for treason, Grant objected that this would
violate the terms of the surrender. “When Grant threatened to
resign, Johnson had to back down because he needed the
support of the immensely popular general.” Immediately after
Appomattox, a threat to the still-fragile Union loomed on the
other side of the Texas border, Serfass continued. The French
occupied Mexico and had installed Maximilian as “Emperor.”
Concerned that the French might stir up the rebels, and inter-
ested in restoring the rightful Mexican President, Benito
Juárez, Grant, with Johnson’s approval, ordered 50,000
troops to the border under General Philip Sheridan. One of the
most capable Union generals, Sheridan had been put in
charge of Louisiana and Texas. In 1867, Maximilian’s empire
collapsed. 

Serfass told the story of Grant’s lifelong friendship with
William Tecumseh Sherman, which began at West Point and
was cemented during the Civil War. After the war, General
Sherman commanded the country’s Military Division of the
Missouri, which extended from the Mississippi River to the
Rocky Mountains. Johnson tried to induce him to replace
Grant as interim secretary of war, a position Grant temporari-
ly occupied with reluctance following the removal of Secretary
of War Edwin M. Stanton, but Sherman refused.

Kenneth Serfass served in the Marines in Iraq. A tubist and
conductor of military bands at reenactments, he was called

upon one day in 2009 to substitute for a
Grant interpreter, and has been portray-
ing him ever since. 

Serfass had been impressed with
Grant since childhood, when he received
a book about him while down with chick-
en pox. Grant’s hanging on during tough
times inspired him at various times in his
life. “Grant’s whole life was a story of not
quitting. All the failures of his life were
lessons in how to succeed.” 

Anniversaries Marked of Grant’s Death, Promotion to 4-Star General

Grant impressionist Kenneth J. Serfass being sworn in as 
General of the Army by park ranger Don Stanko

Wreath with images of four-star shoulder
straps laid by the GMA beside the 
sarcophagus of Ulysses S. Grant.



Though the legal work is taking longer than expected, the
house in Detroit rented by Ulysses S. Grant and his
bride is expected to be moved to its new location in the

Spring of 2017. This is the first home that the Grants rented
after their marriage in 1848. One of the oldest houses still
standing in the city, it is the only residence in the Detroit area
known to have been occupied by a U.S. president. It is now
owned in trust by the State of Michigan, which has funded the
stabilization of the old frame structure and its expected move
to the grounds of the Detroit Edison Public School Academy,
which happens to be near its original location. Additional
funds are needed to restore the house and create an inter-
pretive center, a role it played at the Michigan State Fair-
grounds before the Fairgrounds were sold. 

The Michigan Historical Center, a state entity, is supervis-
ing the effort, with Commissioner Kimberly Johnson advising
on project planning, funding, and construction. The Commis-

sion has assembled a national advisory board of Grant and
Civil War experts to participate in the program, which shall
include partnerships, public events planning, and volunteer
activities.

Johnson commented, “We are very passionate about this
project, which is taking quite a bit of perseverance.” 

Details of the history of the house and this project are in
the previous two issues of the GMA newsletter. 

Grant wrote about the house to his wife on his birthday,
April 27, 1849:

My dearest Julia…I have rented a neat little house in
the same neighborhood with Wallen and Gore [fellow
officers.] In the lower part of the house there is a neat
double parlour, a dining room, one small bedroom and
kitchen. There is a nice upstares and a garden filled with
the best kind of fruit. There is a long arbour grown over
with vines that will bear fine grapes in abundance for us
and to give away. There are currents and plum & peach
trees and infact evrything that the place could want to
make it comfortable. 

I will have a soldier at work in the garden next week
so that by the time you get here, evrything will be in the
nicest order.… —Yours devotedly, Ulys

From The Papers of Ulysses S. Grant, Vol. 1: 1837-1861, ed. John Y. Simon
(Carbondale: Southern Illinois University Press, 1967), 184.

of its big plows from another prison to clear a path “a day or
two after a snowstorm.” With little snow this past winter, it
wasn’t that much of a problem, but a normal winter might
cause the Cottage to be marooned at the wrong time. 

Our principal patron, the NYS Office of Parks, Recreation
and Historic Preservation, has committed to the continuation
of the mission of the Cottage, where the 18th president and
the man who saved the Union spent the last six weeks of his
life completing his Civil War memoirs. Our Friends of Grant
Cottage not-for-profit was formed nearly 30 years ago when
the state threatened to close the site to the public in an aus-
terity move.

Earlier this year, we were visited by a Grant scholar who
recommended that we become a part of the National Park
Service, because that would ensure that budget considera-
tions would never again threaten public access to this impor-
tant shrine to the “Man Who Saved the Union.” It has also
been suggested since we are such an isolated place so 

much of the year the biggest threat is fire. The Cottage is a
140-year-old wooden building kept heated year round to pre-
serve its artifacts and would certainly burn to the ground long
before any volunteer fire department could get there. NYS
Parks has suggested that they would endeavor to include in a
future budget a $60,000 fire suppression system that has
been identified as the Cottage’s most immediate need. We
are urging the state to move forward with that requisition
because our Board of Trustees would prefer to remain under
the patronage of the state rather than the more bureaucratic
federal government. 

We continue to attract more than 5,000 paying visitors 
during our six-month season and manage to keep the flame
flickering on a budget of around $60,000 per year. We are cur-
rently in the advanced stages of applying for National Historic
Landmark status with the U.S. Department of the Interior. We
are confident that our application will be approved some time
next year, and that will afford us a level of protection that the
site deserves and needs now more than ever.
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Rare 1910 postcard shows the piazza at the back of the house
(the single story) that Julia describes in her book. She and her
husband would sit there and look at the garden and trees.

Nancy Reagan, widow of President
Ronald Reagan, died on March 6,
2016. She requested that in lieu of
flowers contributions be made to
the Ronald Reagan Memorial Fund
at www.reaganlibrary.com. 

Persevering on Plans for Detroit House Where the Grants Lived as Newlyweds

Nancy
Reagan
1921-2016
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Grant Cottage, continued from page 3
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The GMA thanks the Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the 
United States (MOLLUS) for its generous support in bringing this
newsletter to you. Since 1865, Union officers and their descendants
have worked through MOLLUS to perpetuate the memory of the
struggle for the Union. 

Restoration of Grounds North of Grant’s Tomb Delayed

The long-awaited reconstruction of the
bluestone pavement and the granite
steps at the rear of

Grant’s Tomb cannot take
place until contractor bids
for the work are accept-
able. Bids came in too high
on the first round, accord-
ing to Benjamin Kramer,
deputy park administrator
of Riverside Park for the
New York City Department
of Parks and Recreation.
“Once the new bidding
process is complete, we

should have a better idea on when construc-
tion might begin,” he added.

The GMA thanks the law firm of Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt & Mosle LLP
for its administrative support.


